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BIOLOGICAL STRUCTURES. By W. Krommenhoek, J. Sebus, and G.J. van Esch.
Baltimore, University Park Press, 1980. 139 pp. $16.50.
This collection of extraordinary photographs surveys cellular ultrastructure,
histology, embryology, radiology, and botany. The preface to each ofthe book's five
sections briefly explains the techniques used to obtain the photographs. The captions
and the labeling of photographs are especially clear and make the material easy to
comprehend.
In addition to the "standards," the electron microscopy section which opens the
book contains some breathtaking scanning electron micrographs and an impressive
collage of photographs of viruses and bacteria. The section on plant anatomy
contains an excellent series on mitosis. The photos are larger and clearer than those
commonly encountered and illustrate the use of different microscopic techniques.
The sizes and colors of the photomicrographs make the histology section phe-
nomenal. The highlights include a longitudinal section ofan ossifying compact finger
bone which occupies an entire page. Comparable pictures arejust not to be found in
standard texts. The many other photomicrographs in this section span the body
systems and are equally remarkable.
The embryology section traces the development of the mouse embryo. Included is
anextraordinary photo ofan opened womb containing two fetuses connected via the
umbilical cord to the placenta. Although far from a complete embryology atlas, a set
of photos concerning the origin of the eye is both excellent and complete.
Unfortunately, the quality of the radiology chapter which closes the book is poor.
Its major flaw concerns the labelling of the X-rays. Letters referring to captions are
sometimes difficult to locate in the X-rays; because of their small size they tend to
blend into the radiograph itself.
The book is highly recommended for introductory courses in biology and would
make an exceptionally fine gift for an adolescent interested in biology or medicine.
Advanced students will find the book beautiful, but too superficial for much oftheir
studies.
LAURIE R. MARGOLIES
Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
CHROMOSOMAL VARIATION IN MAN: A CATALOGUE OF CHROMOSOMAL VARIANTS AND
ANOMALIES. Third Edition, By Digamber S. Borgaonkar. New York, Alan R. Liss,
Inc., 1981. 714 pp. $58.00.
This book, the third edition of the computer printout of the known chromosomal
variants and anomalies that are reported throughout the medical literature, has
nearly tripled in size since the first edition was published only six years ago. It is
modeled after the McKusick computer printout Mendelian Inheritance in Man and
contains an entry for each chromosome. Separate entries are made for the sex
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